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Hama Sydney 39.6 cm (15.6") Briefcase Black, Grey

Brand : Hama Product code: 00216520

Product name : Sydney

- Stable, well-designed laptop bag for the secure storage of laptops and accessories and to protect
against dirt and scratches
- Convenient handles
- Additional small front compartment for storing important items, such as keys, USB sticks
"Sydney" Laptop Bag, up to 40 cm (15.6"), black/grey

Hama Sydney 39.6 cm (15.6") Briefcase Black, Grey:

Modern, classical and pretty easy-going - the notebook bag is just like the city. Classical colours, modern
design, casually worn - with the "Sydney" notebook bag, you can own your blend of business and casual
without making it look overdone.

- Padded laptop compartment for reliable protection during transportation
- Spacious front pocket for additional accessories or personal items
- Length-adjustable shoulder strap
Hama Sydney. Case type: Briefcase, Maximum screen size: 39.6 cm (15.6"), Number of front pockets: 1,
Carrying handle(s), Shoulder strap. Weight: 320 g. Surface coloration: Monochromatic

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Maximum screen size * 39.6 cm (15.6")
Case type * Briefcase
Material * Polyester
Product main colour * Black, Grey
Brand compatibility * Any brand
Front pocket
Exterior pockets Front pocket
Number of front pockets 1
Carrying handle(s)

Features

Shoulder strap
Protection features Dirt resistant, Scratch resistant
Closure type Zipper
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 400 mm
Depth 50 mm
Height 430 mm
Weight 320 g
Notebook compartment dimensions
(W x D x H) 370 x 40 x 300 mm
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